SUPPLIERS TIP SHEET

As interior designers, we are often asked where we source the
furniture for our clients from and who our go-to suppliers are.
Although our list is larger than life, we have compiled a directory of
our go-to shops and spots, giving you our guide to finding the key
furniture and product stores in our home town of Sydney. Enjoy!
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Art
CHINA HEIGHTS
Nestled in a Surry Hills warehouse, 3 stories high, the gallery
shows a large range of fine art and design/creative work.
Surry Hills | www.chinaheights.com

COOEE GALLERY
Australian Aboriginal paintings, sculpture, fine art prints, quality
artefacts and hand-crafted gifts located in Bondi and Paddington.
Bondi & Paddington | www.cooeeart.com.au

JERICO CONTEMPORARY
Showcasing Australian and International artists. Currently a
travelling gallery, officially opening in Woolloomooloo in 2018.
Woolloomooloo | www.jericocontemporary.com

MILD MANNERS
A roaming gallery platform showcasing alternative contemporary
art from the fringes. Exhibiting from Australia and abroad.
Roaming Gallery | www.mild-manners.com

SAINT CLOCHE
A small and curated contemporary gallery located in a beautiful
corner block the heart of quaint Paddington, with a mission to
support the work of established artists and fresh talent.
Paddington | www.saintcloche.com

Caroline Walls Exhibtion at Saint Chloche Gallery

Sofa
ANIBOU
Anibou was founded in 1989 to distribute quality local and
international furniture beginning with classic designs. You’ll find
timeless pieces such as the ever popular and original ‘Ghost’ Sofa
Redfern | www.anibou.com.au

CULT DESIGN
Originally evolving from a passion for Danish design, Cult now
distributes a large range of European & Australian furniture at
various price-points.
Chippendale | www.cultdesign.com.au

FRED INTERNATIONAL
Fred International’s showroom has been conceptualised as 200
square metres of Scandinavian living in the heart of Sydney. We
love it for it’s growing range of Scandinavian furniture pieces
Rosebery | www.fredinternational.com.au

HAY
A Danish store with the vision to create a straightforward,
functional and aesthetic design in collaboration with the worlds
most talented designers. Their sofa collection is minimal in design
and comes in a variety of upholstery options.
Surry Hills | www.hay.dk

JARDAN
With a large range of relaxed, high quality and contemporary
furniture. Every piece is crafted to order in Melbourne, with care
and precision. We love Jardan for their ability to customise pieces.
Paddington | www.jardan.com.au

Fogia Retreat sofa available at Fred International

Lighting
ABOUT SPACE
Stocking a broad range of both contemporary and retro table
lamps, floor lamps, pendant lighting and more.
Alexandria | www.aboutspace.net.au

CULT
Originally evolving from a passion for Danish design, Cult
distributes a large range of European & Australian furniture and
has a good selection of decorative lighting as well.
Chippendale | www.cultdesign.com.au

EUROLUCE
The Euroluce collection has an extensive range of contemporary
lighting designs to suit an array of spaces – both decorative and
functional pieces.
Surry Hills | www.euroluce.com.au

HENRY WILSON
Henry’s lights are cast in bronze and aluminium and have
a sculptural element, as well as clear form and function.
Darlinghurst | www.henrywilson.com.au

LIVING EDGE
Living Edge is a destination for design enthusiasts, with a good
selection of decorative lighting for those who have a discerning
taste and enjoy quality and authentic pieces.
Alexandria | www.livingedge.com.au

Henry Wilson wall sconce at The Paddington Inn

Homewares
CITTA
Citta creates enduring design staples and limited edition seasoned
collections for you and your home that are fresh and original.
Surry Hills | www.cittadesign.com

HAY
A Danish store with the vision to create a straightforward,
functional and aesthetic design with the world’s best designers.
Surry Hills | www.hay.dk

IN BED STORE
IN BED products aim to create thoughtful essentials for everyday
life. Utilising only high quality, natural fibres and fabrics.
Chippendale | www.inbedstore.com

KOSKELA
The largest range of Australian made and ethically produced
homewares, furniture, lighting, art, and juniors. This large shop
also has a great restaurant attached to it.
Rosebery | www.koskela.com.au

THE MINIMALIST
The collection is curated with a minimalist aesthetic in mind and
products are unique and limited edition from around the globe.
Surry Hills | www.theminimalist.com.au

IN BED Store Moss and Stone bed linen

Plants + Pots
FOLEYS NURSERY
A large nursery with a good variety of indoor and outdoor plants
at competitive prices. They also stock a small range of pots.
Warriewood | www.foleysnursery.com

GARDEN LIFE
A range of specialty imported pots and homewares, located in
Saint Peters precinct.
Saint Peters | www.gardenlife.com.au

HONEYSUCKLE NURSERIES
Great variety of plants and can source unusual species
upon request.
Bondi & Mosman | www.honeysucklegarden.com.au

THE BALCONY GARDEN
Beautiful range of both exterior and interior handmade pots.
Designed to complement both modern and classic architecture.
Frenchs Forest | www.thebalconygarden.com.au

THE PLANT ROOM
Stocks a range of beautiful plants and handmade pots,
including some of our favourite ceramic brands.
Manly | www.theplantroom.com.au

The Plant Room in Manly
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